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Introduction
William Shakespeare from Stratford-Upon-Avon, England, lived from 1564 to 1616. Richard III was first
published in the year 1597 and was probably written fairly early in his career as the closing play of the
tetralogy about the English royalty begun by Henry IV parts 1, 2 & 3.
Shakespeare’s Sources
The	
  Union	
  of	
  the	
  two	
  noble	
  and	
  illustre	
  famelies	
  of	
  Lancastre	
  and	
  Yorke	
  (Edward	
  Hall,	
  1550)	
  
Chronicles	
  of	
  England,	
  Scotland,	
  and	
  Ireland	
  (Raphael	
  Holinshed,	
  2nd	
  edition,	
  1587)	
  
History	
  of	
  King	
  Richard	
  the	
  Thirde	
  (Sir	
  Thomas	
  More,	
  1513)	
  
There	
  were	
  also	
  two	
  other	
  Richard	
  III	
  plays	
  performed	
  around	
  the	
  same	
  time	
  
The	
  True	
  Tragedy	
  of	
  Richard	
  III	
  (Anonymous,	
  printed	
  1594)	
  
Richardus	
  Tertius	
  (Dr.	
  Thomas	
  Legge,	
  first	
  performed	
  1580)
Notable Film Versions
Richard III (1955), directed by and starring Sir Laurence Olivier
Richard III (1995), directed by Richard Loncraine and starring Sir Ian McKellan
Looking for Richard (1996), directed by and starring Al Pacino

Director’s Interpretation in This Production
The beauty of Shakespeare’s plays is that they are as complex as real life (but with much more beautiful
language). That means no matter how many times we see or act in or direct a play, it will have more to
offer us the next time we approach it and each production will highlight different aspects of the story and
its themes. My job as a director is to direct the audience’s attention to the points I feel are most
compelling or relevant to our community here and now. But what can a play written over 400 years ago in
England tell us in San Rafael, USA in 2015?
Richard III was the first truly great play Shakespeare wrote, and it remains one of his most popular in part
because it addresses in a compelling and timeless way the corrupting nature of political power. As we
enter into another 2-year long election season, I chose to set this play in this two time periods because
many of the issues in the play—political dynasties fighting for the “throne,” party infighting and character
assassinations, abuses of power, the difficulty of spotting deception, political expediency trumping what’s
good for the people and, yes, manipulation of the populace—are still happening, and I hope that seeing
shows like this will help remind us to stay awake and involved in our political system. Flawed as it may
be, it’s the only one we’ve got.
Much like with our modern media, authors shape the way we understand history—especially if they are
wordsmiths as persuasive as Shakespeare, who convincingly portrays a man so obsessed with gaining
power that he is willing to murder his entire family. History says otherwise—most likely Richard was a
humane and effective king—but he was overthrown by Henry, the Earl of Richmond, the grandfather of
Queen Elizabeth, Shakespeare’s patron. The reasons for painting him as evil are obvious, and yet though
we know we should be rooting against Richard, Shakespeare can not resist making him utterly,
spellbindingly compelling (England’s “savior” Richmond pales in comparison, as he did in real life).
Richard tells us from page 1 what he’s going to do, which allows us to focus not on what will happen but
how it happens—in essence Shakespeare both making the audience complicit in the outcome (a public
elects the leaders it deserves) and daring us to stay aware so we can fight our desires to follow the
compelling, seductive politician who will lead us astray. Which side of our nature will win this time?
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The Backstory
The Wars of the Roses were a series of wars between two sides of one extended royal family, the House
of Lancaster and the House of York. The Lancasters were represented by a red rose and the Yorks by a
white rose. Shakespeare’s trilogy Henry VI, parts 1 – 3 tell the story of those wars. Richard III gives us
the fallout from those wars and ends in the uniting of the two
sides of the family by Henry Tudor, Duke of Richmond, a
Lancaster who took the name Henry VII, married Elizabeth of
York, and created a Tudor rose of red and white.
Some of the important people from the Wars show up in
Richard III, and it helps to know their names and significance.
Unfortunately, the Brits of the time used a few names again and again, so you will hear of more than one
Henry, Edward, Richard, and Elizabeth. Within the play, these people are often referred to by their titles
to avoid confusion.

	
  	
  

King Henry VI (Lancaster), a weak king who
suffered from bouts of mental illness, was married
to Margaret of Anjou, who ran the kingdom and
ended up fighting in the wars. Both King Henry
and their son Edward (Lancaster) were killed in
the war by the Yorks, leaving a deposed Queen
Margaret and Edward’s young widow, Lady
Anne Neville.
(King Henry VI dies before Richard III begins.)

Once King Henry VI was dead, Edward of York took the
crown, becoming the Edward IV of the play.

Edward IV had two
brothers: Richard
(Duke of Gloucester—
later Richard III) and
George (Duke of Clarence).

Edward IV was married to an Elizabeth (Woodville) and had children named Edward of York (Prince of
Wales, then Edward V), Richard (Duke of York), and Elizabeth of York, the one who will end up
marrying Henry VII (Duke of Richmond) at the end of the play.

Grandparents of Queen Elizabeth I, patron to William Shakespeare

Shakespeare’s Wars of the Roses Tetralogy: A Family Tree
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The People of Richard III
The Yorks
Richard, Duke of Gloucester (later King Richard III)
Also called the Duke of Gloucester, Richard is twisted in body and mind. He will stop at
nothing to grab power and is eventually crowned King Richard III.

George, Duke of Clarence
The gentle, trusting brother born between Edward and Richard in the York family
and next in line to be King
King Edward IV
Older brother to Richard and Clarence, and new King of England at the start of the play

Queen Elizabeth
Wife to King Edward IV and mother to
the two young princes and their sister, Princess Elizabeth.
(This Queen Elizabeth is not the Queen Elizabeth that ruled during Shakespeare’s time.)

Princess Elizabeth
Daughter to King Edward IV and Queen Elizabeth. (Princess Elizabeth is also not the
Queen Elizabeth of Shakespeare’s time, but will be that Elizabeth’s grandmother.)

Prince Edward & the Duke of York
The two young sons of King Edward IV and Queen Elizabeth,
and younger brothers to Princess Elizabeth

Rivers & Gray
Queen Elizabeth’s brothers and allies

The Others
Margaret
Former Queen Margaret was the wife of Henry VI, the king before Edward, who was
murdered (along with their son Prince Edward) by Richard.
She hates all the Yorks.
Lady Anne
The young widow of Prince Edward, who was the son of Henry VI and Margaret
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Henry, Duke of Richmond
A member of a branch of the Lancaster royal family who gathers a force of rebels to fight
Richard for the throne
Brackenbury
Keeper of the Tower of London

Buckingham
Richard’s right-hand man in his schemes to gain power

Hastings & Stanley
Lords remaining loyal to King Edward IV,
though Stanley is stepfather to Richmond

Ratcliffe & Catesby
Richard’s flunkies

Oxford, Blunt, & Herbert
Supporters of Richmond

Lord Mayor of London
A gullible and suggestible fellow

Bishop Ely & Archbishop of York
London’s top holy men

Three Murderers

Citizens of London, Messengers, Soldiers, etc.
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Attention: this study guide continues!
See R3 Discovery Guide 2015 Part II for
• the story of the play
• the truth behind the Richard’s story
• recent Richard III discoveries
• themes and questions for discussion
• Shakespeare and Richard III activities (pre- and postviewing)

